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CONCEPTS FOR THERMOACOUSTIC REFRIGERATION 
AND A PRACTICAL DEVICE 
Thomas J. Hofler 
ONT/ASEE Postdoctoral Fellow 
Naval Postgraduate SGhool, Monterey, California 93943 
A brief overview of the principals of thermoacoustic refrigeration is given, in 
the context of a comparison to Stirling cycle coolers and pulse tube coolers. A practi-
cal cooling engine is described which is an electrically driven cooler having one moving 
part (at room temperature) and no sliding seals. Some experimental results and a 
comparison to a thermoacoustic theory are presented. Also, monatomic gas mixtures 
having low Prandtl number will be discussed. These mixtures improve the experimen-
tal efficiency of our refrigerator which can also be seen from a qualitative examination 
of the theory. Thermoacoustic refrigerators offer potential advantages for high-relia-
bility and low vibration which make it well suited for applications in space. 
INTRODUCTION 
This work began at Los Alamos National Laboratory with G. W. Swift and J. C. Wheatley and 
was motivated by an article by P. H. Ceperley, 1 which suggested some acoustic variations of the Stirling 
cycle engine, and an article by Gifford and Longsworth2 which discussed a new class of heat pumping 
engine known as the pulse tube. Later at Los Alamos, the thermoacoustic theory of N. Rott and 
coworkers3-5 was discovered and incorporated in to our research. Rott is responsible for using the 
term "thermoacoustic" in the restricted sense of acoustic heat engine effects, and we use this term since 
the Rott theory is the best available at this time. References 6-9 are a selected overview of the Los 
Alamos work. Part of this work has moved to the Nayal Postgraduate School with collaboration from 
Steve Garrett, Anthony Atchley, and Steve Baker. 
I. SOME THERMOACOUSTIC CONCEPTS 
A. The Stirling Refrigerator 
The following discussion revolves around what happens in a stack of parallel plates (having 
adjacent plates spaced apart by a uniform amount) when placed in a gas having an oscillatory pressure 
and velocity. Although other geometries are possible, this geometry is suitable for thermoacoustic en-
gines (where it is usually referred to as the "stack") as well as Stirling engine regenerators. The main 
purpose of this discussion is to make a distinction between the function of a regenerator in a Stirling 
engine refrigerator and the "stack" of a thermoacoustic refrigerator, and to indicate the roles these two 
heat transport mechanisms play in pulse tube operation. A highly simplified schematic of a Stirling cy-
cle refrigerator is shown in Fig. 1. 
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FIG. 1. A simplified schematic of a Stirling cycle refrigerator. 
The regenerator is shown in the center of the tube in Fig. 1. The separation between these re-
generator plates is much less than o , the thermal penetration depth as defined in the figure, where ,;. is 
It • 
the thermal conductivity, p is the mean density, and c is the specific heat at ·constant pressure. m p 
Roughly, o,;. is the distance heat can diffuse through the gas during one cycle. Thus temperature gradi-
ents can only occur in the x direction along the plates and the gas is isothermal in the y direction trans-
verse to the plates. The oscillatory component of the gas temperature T 1 at any point in the regenera-
tor is approximately zero. The 1 subscript denotes a quantity as first order in a small amplitude expan-
sion (eg. T-Tm+T 1+T 2+· • • ). The other major feature of a Stirling refrigerator is the nature of the 
work flow in the gas. The local work flux is given by the time averaged product of pressure p 1 and ve-
locity u 1• Typically, there is an input work flow W1 that is supplied to the regenerator and an output 
work flow W which is removed from the system. W is a substantial fraction ofW1 so IW(x) I >> 0, 0 0 
and there is a substantial in-phase component between the pressure and velocity at any point in the re-
generator. To use acoustics jargon, we would say that there is a substantial travelling wave component 
in the regenerator. 
If we make certain approximations (ie. ideal gas, small amplitude, and no thermal conductivity 
in the x direction), then a simple expression for the total enthalpy flow H2 can be obtained,
4•10 
Yo 
H2 - Ilpmcp J T1u 1dy - W'2 + Q2 z O, (1) 
0 
where IT is the total plate perimeter of a cross section through the plates and y O is half the plate separa-
tion. The 2 subscript denotes quantities that are accurate to second order in the small amplitude. So, 
the enthalpy flow, which is the sum of the work flow W 2 and heat flow Q2, is approximately zero because 
T
1 
z O. The result is that there is a heat flow Q2 that is equal and opposite in direction to the substan-
tial work flow W 2 discussed above. 
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B. The Thermoacoustic Refrigerator 
A simple schematic of a thermoacoustic refrigerator is shown in Fig. 2, where an acoustic 
driver is exciting a quarter wavelength standing wave in a gas filled tube containing a "stack" placed near 
the closed end of the tube. 
HEAT_. 
Driver 
FIG. 2. Schematic of a thermoacoustic refrigerator. 
Note that the resonance condition of a quarter wavelength is not essential, but it is a means of obtain-
ing high pressure amplitudes with minimal mechanical demands on the driver. The plates in the stack 
are typically spaced a few thermal penetration depths SIC apart and we assume that initially the plates 
have a uniform temperature distribution. A magnified view of the gas near a plate shows a gas parcel 
oscillating back and forth above the plate and conducting heat to and from the plate, through a layer of 
gas about SIC thick. (The vertical displacement of the parcel in the figure is used for graphical simplic-
ity and does not physically occur in this simple model. A detailed discussion of the thermodynamic cy-
cle for this parcel will not be given, and can be found elsewhere. 11) This layer of gas, called the thermal 
boundary layer, represents a thermal impedance and conducting heat through it takes a finite amount 
of time. This results in a time phase lag between the pressure p 1 and the temperature T 1• 
Another way of looking at this is to realize that gas parcels located half between adjacent plates 
are undergoing nearly adiabatic compressions (with correspondingly large T 1 temperature variations) 
and that parcels located very close to the plates are undergoing nearly isothermal compressions (with 
correspondingly small T 1). Not only is there a great deal of temperature stratification in the transverse 
direction, but there is also a large variation in the phase of the local temperature relative to the pres-
sure. This is in contrast to a Stirling regenerator where T 1 = 0. 
The other major physical difference between a regenerator and a thermoacoustic "stack• is that 
p 1 and u 1 are very nearly in quadrature, since the "stack" is in a standing wave having a moderately high 
quality factor and W2 = 0. This results in a substantial component of T1 that is in-phase with u 1• Going 
back to the integral of Eq. 1 for local enthalpy flow, we can see that I H2 I >> 0, thus I Q2 I >> O. 
The direction of Q2 is always towards the nearest pressure antinode (ie. local maximum) of the standing 
wave which, in Fig. 2, is located at the closed end of the tube. 
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C. The Orifice Pulse Tube Refrigerator 
The article "Surface Heat Pumping" by Gifford and Longsworth2 describes the original pulse 
tube refrigerator. The title of the article is the term the authors coined for the heat transport effect oc-
curring in the pulse tube. Their qualitative description of this effect was entirely correct and this effect 
is equivalent to the thermoacoustic heat transport discussed in the previous section. Much later, a sig-
nificant improvement to this engine was disco".ered by Mikulin et. aI.12, which was called the orifice 
pulse tube refrigerator. Today, some of the most highly developed orifice pulse tubes are made by 
Radebaugh and coworkers, 13,14 and Fig. 3 is due to Radebaugh. The purpose of this section is to indi-
cate the role thermoacoustic heat transport has in the operation of practical pulse tube engines and dis-
cuss other possible mechanisms at work in these engines. 
Regenerator 




The original pulse tube is the same device as the orifice pulse tube shown above except that the 
orifice is closed, which we will assume at the start. The pulse tube portion is typically an empty tube 
having a diameter that is several times larger than S ". The empty tube then transports heat in a man-
ner similar to the "stack" of Sec. B. The physics is the same, but some of the practical details are differ-
ent. In the pulse tube the frequencies are much lower, S" is much larger, and the pressure amplitudes 
are much greater than in a thermoacoustic refrigerator. The function of the regenerator of Fig. 3 is 
somewhat less clear. 
One of the problems of the device of Fig. 2 and of a pulse tube driven without a regenerator is 
that the ambient temperature driver or compressor conducts heat to the cold end of the "stack" or pulse 
tube. A brief review of the pulse tube literature gives no explanation for the existence of the regenera-
tor and the reader is left to assume that its function is to passively isolate the warm compressor from 
the cold pulse tube. This would be entirely true if the pulse tube adsorbed no work and the pressure 
and velocity time phase were in exact quadrature. However, the pulse tube and its heat exchangers do 
adsorb some small amount of work W, and this work must flow through the regenerator from the com-
pressor. From the discussion of Sec. A, we know that the regenerator must transport some heat in the 
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direction opposite to the work flow. So, the basic pulse tube refrigerator is perhaps a hybrid engine 
with a thermoacoustic part and a Stirling cycle part. 
The main function of the orifice and reservoir is to dissipate work by allowing the gas to flow 
through the flow-resistance of the orifice. Increasing the work flow (or traveling wave component) 
through the pulse tube portion has little effect on the thermoacoustic heat transport in the tube. 
Wheatley has shown 15 that the heat transport due to a pure traveling wave in such a case is about an 
order of magnitude less than the heat transport for a pure standing wave, and that the two transport 
effects are opposite in direction. The added work dissipation must also flow through the regenerator 
from the compressor and this causes a great deal of heat to be pumped by the regenerator. Thus, the 
orifice pulse tube engine may operate primarily as a Stirling refrigerator, with the pulse tube portion 
serving as a means to thermally isolate the heat generating orifice from the cold end of the regenerator. 
11. AN EXPERIMENTAL THERMOACOUSTIC REFRIGERATOR 
A. The Apparatus 
The thermoacoustic refrigerator design and measurements discussed in this section were moti-
vated by a desire to measure the intrinsic thermodynamic efficiency of the heat transport that occurs in 
the "stack" and separate this from any other system inefficiencies or parasitic losses. This goal has been 
successfully achieved with an experimental apparatus that is a fully functional refrigerator and a nearly 
practical device, shown in Fig. 4. 
Cold Section 
Magnet l 
Vo, ce Co i I 
~Cold Heat Exchanger 
FIG. 4. Cross section of an experimental thennoacoustic refrigerator. 
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The overall quarter wavelength resonator geometry shown in Fig. 2 is used here as well, with a 
few modifications. Since moderately high Q standing waves are used in these systems, it does not matter 
where the acoustic driver is located in the system. The large volume-displacement driver of Fig. 2 is lo-
cated at the velocity antinode of the standing wave and the small volume-displacement driver piston of 
Fig. 4 is located at the pressure antinode of the standing wave. This allows the cold end of the system to 
be isolated from the driver, and a regenerator is not required. The spherical volume at the bottom sim-
ulates an open end to the tube, and the overall length of the system is 60 cm. 
The driver is a permanent magnet linear motor having one moving part and no sliding seals. 
The piston assembly has a 2 in. diameter at the voice-coil and a 1 in. diameter where it mates to the res-
onator via a flexible plastic seal, and has a total moving mass of 5 g. A capillary leak eliminates any 
static pressure differences across the flexible seal. A subminiature accelerometer mounted on the pis-
ton, and a pressure transducer installed in the resonator near the piston, allow accurate measurement 
of the acoustic power delivered to the resonator irrespective of driver inef:ticiencies.16 These transduc-
ers also allow the drive frequency to be dynamically controlled to maintain resonance. 
The maxinu.im driver amplitude is usually determined by the limits of the flexible plastic seal 
and the following are measured levels associated with a functional maximum drive amplitude which has 
been sustained for months of operation without repair. The peak-to-peak piston displacement is 
760 microns with a swept volume of 0.45 cm3 and a dynamic pressure ratio of p(max)/p(min) = 1.06. 
The acoustic power delivered to the resonator is typically 10 watts for He. 
The resonator contains hot and cold heat exchangers which butt up against a "stack" and He 
gas (or gas mixtures) at 10 bar absolute pressure. The resonant frequency varies from a maximum of 
650 Hz with He gas to a minimum frequency of 250 Hz with He-Xe mixtures. An electrical resistance 
heater provides a heat load near the cold heat exchanger. The resonator vessel is constructed of heavy 
gauge copper except in the stack region where the tube is fiberglass. The "stack" is a spiral roll of plas-
tic film and spacers that is 3 in. long and has a 1.5 in. diameter with 70 layers across a diameter. The 
heat exchangers consist of 50 parallel copper strips. The resonator is thermally insulated by a vacuum 
space and either a temperature controlled radiation shield or superinsulation. The cool down time is 
slow because of the large heat capacity of the resonator and all of the measurements are taken in steady 
state. 
This refrigerator design has potential advantages for high reliability and low vibration applica-
tions and we at NPS are currently fabricating a new version that will be flown as a space shuttle GAS 
experiment (NASA 0-337). We hope to demonstrate the feasibility of using this refrigerator for space 
applications. 
B. Experimental Results 
The coldest temperature achieved to date with the above refrigerator is 193 K with an ambient 
temperature of 293 K. The experiment can be run with a known electric heat load, the acoustic power 
delivered to the resonator can be measured, and the temperatures measured in steady state. Various 
small parasitic loads and losses can be measured and included in the analysis. These effects include an 
external heat leak, cold resonator losses, and heat exchanger losses. These data can then be analyzed to 
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determine the thermoacoustic efficiencies intrinsic to the "stack". Some of these results are shown in 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, along with comparisons to the theory of N. Rott. 17 
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FIG. 6. A comparison of experimental data and theory, 
for a pressure ratio of 1.03. 
These results show temperature ratio TcoLD/T80T and relative coefficient of performance 
CO PR-COP /COP ( Carnot} versus QTOT' the heat load external to the "stack•. Figure 5 indicates a sub-
stantial cooling power of 7 watts at maximum COPR with a moderately large discrepancy between ex-
periment and theory, and Fig. 6 indicates much better agreement with theory at a reduced power level. 
The smallest heat load data point on these plots represents zero electric heat load and its value is an in-
dication of the relative size of the parasitic load 
Ill. MONATOMIC GAS MIXTURES 
The Prandtl number a of a fluid is a dimensionless quantity given by the ratio of kinematic vis-
cosity v to thermal diffusivity x and is equal to 2/3 for noble gases. Prandtl number can also be thought 
of as the amount of momentum diffusion relative to thermal diffusion. This is an important quantity in 
any heat engine where viscous scrubbing losses are significant. In thermoacoustic engines it also affects 
the basic transport mechanism where the details of gas motion, thermal conduction, and phasing near a 
solid surface are important. 
While the Prandtl number for most gases is roughly unity and does not vary much, the Prandtl 
number for liquid metals, such as mercury and sodium, can be orders of magnitude smaller. The reason 
for this is that the momentum diffusion for a liquid metal is dominated by the massive metal atoms and 
the thermal diffusion is dominated the mobile, low-mass electrons. This effect can also be seen, to a 
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lesser extent, in gases where a light gas is mixed with a heavy gas. The Prandtl number can be calculated 
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FIG. 7. Theoretical dependence of Prandtl number on He 
concentration, for He-Ar and He-Xe gas mixtures. 
FIG. 8. Comparing experimental COPR for three differ-
ent gases. 
We also hope to measure these variations in Prandtl number by means of acoustic quality fac-
tor measurements in a double Helmholtz resonator. The losses in spherically symmetric resonant 
modes of the volume are dominated by thermal conduction from the gas to the resonator walls, and the 
losses in the Helmholtz modes are dominated by vis_cous crubbing at the tube joining the two volumes. 
A mixture of He-Ar and a mixture of He-Xe have been tried in the thermoacoustic refrigerator 
of Sec. II without any other modification. The concentration and value of Prandtl number for these 
mixtures is shown by the curve markers in Fig. 7, and the refrigerator results are shown in Fig. 8 along 
with pure He for comparison. The continuous curves in Fig. 8 are only to guide the eye and do not rep-
resent theoretical predictions. The data for He-Xe represent a 50% improvement in COPR relative to 
pure He. These results only have the external heat leak included in the Q values, and so the values of 
COPR for a practical refrigerator are roughly 10% lower than the plotted values and the values of COPR 
intrinsic to the "stack" are roughly 10% higher than those plotted. 
The value of using low a gas mixtures in thermoacoustic refrigerators can also be examined 
with the Rott theory. 17 Figure 9 is a plot of these calculations for three different temperature ratios. 
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FIG. 9. Theoretical dependence of COPR on Prandtl number for three different temperature ratioa. 
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The smaller temperature ratios represent greater heat loads on the cold end of the refrigerator. The 
vertical lines indicate the Prandtl numbers of the gases used in the experiments. These calculations in-
dicate that substantial gains 'in COPR can be had with low Prandtl number gas mixtures, but only at 
small heat loads. Furthermore, these calculations support the contention of Gifford and Longsworth 
that viscosity may actually improve the performance of surface heat pumping2 although the optimum 
value of Prandtl number may be a = 0.1 or less. 
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